
BT/EE campaign product disclaimer  

  

Non-12 Month Games Pass Ultimate Advertising Disclaimer   

Cloud Gaming (beta) requires Xbox Game Pass Ultimate, sufficient network speed, and supported 
controller. Streaming limits apply. Catalogue varies over time.  

  

12M Gaming Advertising Disclaimer  

Microsoft Long Form Product Disclaimer  

12month Xbox Game Pass Ultimate. Cloud Gaming (beta) requires Xbox Game Pass Ultimate, sufficient 

network speed, and supported controller. Streaming limits apply.   

You will receive a code to redeem your 12 months of Xbox Game Pass Ultimate via SMS which will be sent 
to your device 14 days after selecting and purchasing Xbox Game Pass Ultimate as a bonus. Must redeem 
at microsoft.com/redeem. Streaming performance is affected by internet connection, data center 
proximity, device, and other factors. Your gameplay on other devices may be limited. Streamed games 
may have limited functionality.   

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED. NO EXPIRATION. Cloud Gaming (beta) for use in UK and selected countries. 
Redeem at microsoft.com/redeem. Includes Xbox Game Pass for Console, for PC, and Xbox Live Gold. Not 
supported: Windows 10 in S mode and ARM devices. Maximum 36 months redeemed per account at a 

time. Game catalog varies over time, by region, and platform. If a game is removed from catalogue, 
purchased in-game content requires separate game purchase. Requires download(s) (significant storage, 

broadband, and ISP fees apply) and Microsoft account. Online multiplayer between Xbox console 
generations not supported in some games. Service, features, and requirements may change or be retired. 
Subject to Microsoft Services Agreement (microsoft.com/msa). Existing Gold, Game Pass for Console or 

PC members will be converted to Ultimate using a conversion ratio; conversions are final. Except as 
required by law, codes are nonrefundable. System requirements and details at xbox.com/gamepass.  

  

Microsoft Short Form Product Disclaimer     

Xbox Game Pass Ultimate. Maximum 36 months redeemed per account. Cloud Gaming (beta) requires 
Xbox Game Pass Ultimate, sufficient network speed, and supported controller. Streaming limits apply. 

Catalogue varies over time. Full terms at ee.co.uk/help/help-new/terms-and-conditions/additional-
services/xbox-game-pass-ultimate-samsung-offer 

  

 

  


